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Executive Summary 
The purpose of this document is to summarise submissions and provide further analysis on the 

consultation titled Clearing Managers Review and Consultation of various FTR related methodologies and 

developments (“The Consultation”). This was released on 5 February 2014 with submissions received by 

7 March 2014. Five written submissions were received. 

Suggested changes to existing methodology were generally accepted 
The consultation was split into two parts. The first part reviewed behaviour of the current calculation 

methodology as stipulated in the Prudential Security Assessment Methodology (first published on 19 

December 2012 and last updated in November 2013).  

There was focus on the behaviour of Option Product Daily Settlement Price (“DSP”) methodology and 

analysis on initial margin metrics.  A proposal was made to adjust the Option product DSP formula, 

removing a mathematical inconsistency in the process. In addition it was suggested an artificial floor 

value of $0.01 be introduced to Option Product DSP pricing removing the possibility of multiplication of 

the day-to-day price change ratio by zero. Lastly, a participant suggested removal of initial margin once 

price risk for an FTR period equals zero.  

Suggested approaches to changes in allocation plan received mixed support 
The second part focused on Clearing Manager implications of the FTR Managers Consultation on FTR 

Allocation Plan 2014 (“The Allocation Plan”) which specified a number of proposed market enhancements 

and developments.  

The Clearing Manager asked about obligation product pricing methodology to accommodate non-ASX 

reference nodes. On this point, submitters asked for more granularity in location factors to accommodate 

seasonality. Therefore, the Clearing Manager now proposes quarterly profiling of location factors. 

The Clearing Manager suggested greater use of market evidence for related products. Submitters 

supported this and it is proposed that this will be initially introduced for same-path products. 

Lastly the Clearing Manager asked about netting methodology. Submitters favoured a greater level of 

sophistication. The Clearing Manager proposes further analysis before a decision is made. It is likely this 

decision will not occur prior to the introduction of the allocation plan. 

All suggested changes above will be recommended to the Electricity Authority board for implementation. 
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Introduction 
The purpose of this document is to summarise submissions and provide further analysis on the 

consultation titled Clearing Managers Review and Consultation of various FTR related methodologies and 

developments (“The Consultation”). This was released on 5 February 2014 with submissions received by 

7 March 2014. Any changes or approaches suggested will be shown in the Prudential Security 

Assessment Methodology (first published on 19 December 2012 and last updated in November 2013).  

There were five written responses to the consultation document. The submitters were Contact Energy, 
EMH Trade, Genesis Energy, Meridian Energy and Mighty River Power. A table summarising responses 
is shown in the appendix of this document.  
 

Supported approaches 
Regarding to the first part of the consultation, the following was generally supported and suggested by 

submitters. 

 A change in the Option Product Daily Settlement Price assessment methodology to a) reflect only 

one reference value (as currently occurs) in the formula and b) introduce an artificial minimum of 

$0.01 for Option product DSP. (Question 1) 

 That apart from the changes within question 1, the methodology is to remain unchanged. 

(Question 2) 

There was also a request that Initial Margin exposure reverts to zero once all final prices for a period are 

known (i.e. nil price movement risk). Given the increased scope for participants to recycle capital coupled 

with the relatively easy implementation, the Clearing Manager proposes adoption of this change. 

Regarding the second part of the consultation, the following was generally supported and suggested by 

submitters. 

 A greater use of inter-related market evidence to be implemented at time of other allocation plan 

related changes. (Question 5) 

 The Clearing Managers proposed treatment with regard to reconfiguration auctions specifically 

the non-requirement for any EIPC changes. (Questions 8-9) 

 The Clearing Managers proposed treatment with regard to extended assignments. (Question 18) 

 Extension of existing methodology for Option Product Daily Settlement Price calculation (using 

the existing Predictive Price Model) was supported. (Question 6) 

With particular reference to inter-related market evidence, the Clearing Manager proposes introduction of 

same path (i.e. OTA-BEN vs. BEN-OTA) correlation at time of 2014 allocation plan introduction. Further 

developments to incorporate equivalent path correlation will be planned for 1H 2015.  

With regard to those unresolved provisions (as above) we comment as follows: 
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Partial supported approaches 
The following aspects received conditional or partial support: 

 The calculation methodology of using ASX futures data and a yearly locational factor as 

published by the Electricity Authority) to derive Daily Settlement Prices for non-ASX nodes. 

There was a preference for use of factors with greater granularity than presented. (Question 4,6) 

 The ongoing use of netting on a direct basis (opposite direction obligations cancel each other out) 

when offsetting products. There was a strong preference for at least implementation for “in-

direct” netting (use of combinations of products and paths to offset) with a view that a SPAN 

approach would future proof the market. (Question 7) 

With regard to the supported provisions, as identified above, the Clearing Manager proposes presenting 

these to the Electricity Authority board for approval.  

Proposed approaches for outstanding issues 
With regard to those unresolved provisions (as above) we comment as follows: 

Timing and other market development issues should be considered for 

controversial issues 
The Clearing Manager has been cognisant of the following when considering  its proposed approaches to 

unresolved issues: 

 As advised in the review and consultation paper, the Clearing Manager notes a relatively short 

development window available prior to implementation of the allocation plan.  

 The work around developments to Part 14 scheduled for introduction in March 2015.  

 Given timeframes, both participant and service providers will likely be required to undertake 

simultaneous system testing and development, increasing development costs, risk of system 

regression and delays in implementation.   

Given the above, where appropriate, simplicity has been chosen as the solution. 

Proposed use of quarterly location factors to derive non-ASX node prices from 

ASX reference values  
Within the consultation paper, the Clearing Manager proposed the use of the yearly location factors (as 

per 13.221 of the EIPC) as a way of extrapolating ASX reference prices (BEN,OTA) to non-ASX nodes 

(INV, ISL and HAY). ASX reference prices are currently used in the Obligation product DSP calculation to 

a 50% weighting.  

Submitter feedback indicated that a greater degree of seasonality and/or reflection of market conditions 

would be preferred.  

Given this feedback, the Clearing Manager has re-considered its approach. It now proposes the replacing 

the annual location factor calculation (i.e. ratio of average price of the intra-island ASX node vs. subject 

node) with a quarterly factors reflective of season. It is proposed that multiple years’ data is used at all 

times to reduce wet or dry year effect. Given the splitting of annual data, this will now be inconsistent with 

that published as part of 13.221 if the EIPC. 

Please see below comparisons for the relevant nodes of annual vs. quarterly location factors. 
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The Clearing Manager does not propose any further degree of profiling 
The Clearing Manager considered further profiling of locational factors. This included water level 

modelling and use of underlying ASX prices to determine physical flow. In similar assessment as part of 

the Settlement and Prudential Security (“SPS”), there are only small incremental improvements in the 

accuracy of prices as profiling increases with  cost and complexity likely to outweigh benefits. We note 

that this methodology will only apply to obligation products with a 50% weighting. 

Offsetting/netting methodology required further investigation 

Netting/off-setting positions are currently covered via the cross-commodity charge where the initial 

margins for matched pair obligation of the same period are offset. In its consultation, the Clearing 

Manager proposed the continuation of the current approach (direct match netting) to meet the timing for 

allocation plan changes with expansion to a more complex level (i.e. indirect netting) at a later date. 

Submitter feedback indicates a preference to in-direct netting or, as a way to future proof the market, the 

introduction of SPAN methodology. Given the additional complexity and in order to best provide a suitable 

solution, the Clearing Manager believes further analysis is required. This will include full cost benefit and 

market suitability considerations of the implications of the in-direct netting and SPAN options. It is 

proposed that this be followed by a short report/consultation in Q3 2014. Once a decision is made, the 

Clearing Manager will look to implement any changes in Q1 2015 as part of a separate project. The 

Clearing Manager proposes continuation of direct offsetting until this separate project is completed. 

Next steps 
The Clearing Manager will: 

1. Prepare a report seeking EA approval for the resolutions as above. (By mid April 2014) 

2. Upon acceptance, publish a new Prudential Security Assessment Methodology to apply from the 

introduction of 2014 Allocation Plan changes. (By mid May 2014) 

3. Update any data format files for participant review and use. (By end of May 2014) 

4. Provide further analysis to participants regarding ongoing offsetting/netting methodology. (By end 

of July 2014) 
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Responses to the consultation questions 
1) Do you support the Clearing Managers recommended change to the existing Option Product 

Daily Settlement price assessment methodology including the introduction of a minimum DSP 

value? 

Contact Energy Contact supports the minimum value of $0.01 and the removal of the weighting in 
the Option Product Daily Settlement price assessment methodology. 

Might River Power Yes 

EMH Trade Yes 

Genesis Energy Yes 

Meridian Energy Yes. 

Non-controversial Yes 

 

2) Do you agree that apart from the change as stipulated above, no further changes are required? 

Contact Energy Yes 

Might River Power Yes 

EMH Trade Yes, but we would also like to see active promotion of secondary trading as a way 
to ensure more granular and accurate DSP. 

Genesis Energy We agree that at this stage, no further changes are necessary. 

Meridian Energy Yes. 

Non-controversial Yes 

 
3) Do you agree that the Initial Margin calculation methodology for Obligation products should 

remain unchanged at this stage? 
 

Contact Energy Yes 

Might River Power Yes 

EMH Trade We agree with the proposal. We don’t believe there are enough data points in the 
analysis to provide evidence to support a change to long/short categorisation.  
However, we would suggest an additional tier to the current 3 tier methodology 
(Summer, Winter, > 5 Months). It would improve efficiency by reducing capital 
costs to participants if a 4th tier were added, which related to FTRs where final 
prices had been published but were not yet settled. The volatility in these products 
should be zero and therefore there should be little to no need for the CM to hold 
an Initial Margin. This approach would be consistent with ASX futures that have 
expired but not yet settled and would reduce the capital costs of participants and 
potential new entrants to the FTR market. tier were added, 

Genesis Energy Yes 

Meridian Energy Yes. 

Non-controversial No 

 

4) With respect to using futures data for non-futures based nodes, do you agree that option 2, as 

above, is the most appropriate methodology? 

Contact Energy Whilst Contact notes that some nodes have different locational risks depending on 
market conditions, given the ASX only accounts for 50% of methodology 1 we 
believe at this stage option 2 is acceptable. 
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Might River Power No. Utilising location factors published by the Authority, as in option 2, provides a 
historical look at flows of electricity on the transmission grid and ignores 
expectations of flow based on market conditions. Option 3 would provide a better 
assessment of the likely location factors for new FTR nodes and a more accurate 
FTR valuation.  
 
Another method for calculating valuations would be to use historical location factors 
between the new FTR nodes and the ASX reference node in the same island (i.e. 
INV-BEN and HAY-OTA location factors) during periods of north and south HVDC 
flow, and then use ASX prices to determine the expected flow (i.e. if Benmore ASX 
price > Otahuhu ASX price this indicates south flow and vice versa). 

EMH Trade Yes, but note that this methodology is far from perfect. We believe that market 
prices are a far better indicator and thus more frequent FTR trading will lead to 
more accurate and efficient credit risk management by the CM. For this reason we 
strongly encourage more frequent FTR auctions as per our recent submission to 
the FTR Manager. 

Genesis Energy Yes 

Meridian Energy Meridian supports the use of a location factor index for each node.  However, we 
consider such an index should be calculated on a seasonal (either quarterly or 
monthly) basis, given the variation in regional price trends over the course of a 
year.  This is likely to provide a more accurate estimate of future prices for non-
ASX nodes.    
Should the Clearing Manager gain access to a nodal price forecasting model at 
some point in the future, it would make sense to use such a model for the purpose 
of calculating futures prices at non-ASX nodes.   

Non-controversial No 

 
5)  Do you support the Clearing Managers approach of:  

a) Greater use of inter-related market evidence? 
b) Delaying implementation of a greater use of inter-related market data until required changes 

are in place? 

Contact Energy Contact agrees that the mathematical relationship should be applied to all products 
in an auction. However, we are also of the view that the relationship should hold 
across all daily settlement prices not just those arising from price setting trades and 
that some thought needs to be put into how this can be achieved.  
Contact appreciates the time constraints associated with these changes, however 
is of the view that this needs to be addressed with some priority. The introduction 
of new products seems like the appropriate time to relook at this process. 

Might River Power Yes 

EMH Trade We strongly support the use of inter-related market evidence. DSPs that do not 
imply simultaneous feasibility across products undermine confidence in the 
accuracy of the clearing process. 

Genesis Energy Yes 

Meridian Energy Meridian agrees that the current Daily Settlement Price methodology creates 
divergence in the FTR product pricing relationship, and inter-related market 
evidence can be used to bridge the difference.  This is likely to result in a more 
accurate price estimate, particularly for lightly traded products.  Meridian is happy 
for this change to be implemented at the same time as the intra-island market is 
launched.  

Non-controversial Yes 
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6) Do you agree with the Clearing Managers recommended change to Assessment methodology to 

handle multiple hubs/node? 

Contact Energy Yes 

Might River Power No. We believe the assessment methodology should reflect a more flexible 
approach than that of using the Electricity Authority’s published location factors. 

EMH Trade Yes, and again note the benefits that more frequent price setting trades would bring 
to the market in regards to accuracy of daily pricing. 

Genesis Energy Yes 

Meridian Energy Yes. 

Non-controversial No 

 

7) Do you agree with continuance of the current product off-setting methodology as explained in 

option 2 above? 

Contact Energy Contact is of the view that given that the market is becoming more complex with 
more products being auctioned now would be an appropriate time to consider 
introducing SPAN margining (option 3). Contact strongly supports option 3 being 
considered and believes that it provides long term advantages as the market 
expands. We do appreciate that the short development window will likely not allow 
enough time to completely change the offsetting process at this stage. With this in 
mind, Contact believes that at the very least the current offsetting process should 
be extended to allow partial offsetting between like products in opposite directions 
i.e. BEN-HAY partially offsetting an OTA-BEN. Contact believes that without indirect 
offsetting, initial margins on five products may become unnecessarily onerous. 

Might River Power No. We believe the Clearing Manager should investigate options 3 and 4 further, 
with a preference for option 4 for future proofing the market. 

EMH Trade No, we would prefer to see indirect offsetting which would more accurately reflect 
the credit risk of each market participant. Failing to adopt an indirect approach may 
reduce liquidity in reconfiguration auctions once multiple nodes are available as 
participants will face additive margin requirements when selling ‘legs’ of their 
unwanted FTR holdings. 

Genesis Energy Yes, However, we consider that as resources allow, a move to a SPAN margining 
system would be appropriate 

Meridian Energy Yes. 

Non-controversial No 

 

8) Do you agree with the Clearing Managers proposed treatment as stipulated above with respect to 

reconfiguration auctions? 

Contact Energy Yes 

Might River Power Yes 

EMH Trade Yes 

Genesis Energy Yes 

Meridian Energy Yes 

Non-controversial Yes 
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9) Do you agree with the requirement for a change in 13.249 of the EIPC as stipulated above? 
 

Contact Energy No longer relevant.  

Might River Power Answer no longer required 

EMH Trade It is not clear from the consultation paper exactly what this change would entail 
although in principle we support it. 

Genesis Energy Yes 

Meridian Energy As noted in NZX’s supplementary paper, Meridian agrees that changes to the 
Code are not necessary. 

Non-controversial Yes 

 

9)a) Do you have any comments on the revised interpretation of the treatment of reconfiguration 

auctions (Question in Reconfiguration auction addendum) 

Contact Energy Contact maintains that it seems counterintuitive to treat assigned FTRs and 
reconfigured FTRs differently but accepts that the interpretation provided by the 
clearing manager results in a similar outcome and aligns with the FTR manager’s 
proposal and system design. 

 

10) Do you support the Clearing Managers proposed Daily Settlement Price assessment 

methodology if option 1, being the use of 3 consecutive monthly products, is selected? 

Contact Energy The FTR consultation summary advised the quarterly options would be dealt with as 
part of the Long List for the 2015 consultation rather than introduced at this time. 
Contact has therefore not considered these questions in its response to this 
consultation. 

Might River Power Answer no longer required 

EMH Trade No comment 

Genesis Energy Yes 

Meridian Energy Meridian considers this question is no longer relevant given the FTR Manager’s 
decision to defer introduction of a quarterly FTR product. 

Non-controversial Yes 

 

The following questions received the same response from submitters: 

11) Do you agree with the Initial Margin calculation rules for quarterly strip products as proposed 

above? 

12) Do you agree with netting methodology rules for quarterly strip products as proposed above? 

13) If Option 1 is selected, do you agree with the approach to settlement of quarterly strip products as 

proposed above? 

14) If option 2 is selected, do you support the Clearing Managers proposed Daily Settlement Price 
assessment methodology if? 
 

15) Do you agree with the Initial Margin calculation rules for quarterly strip products as proposed 

above? 

16) Do you agree with netting methodology rules for quarterly strip products as proposed above? 
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17) If Option 2 is selected, what of the two approaches above is your preferred treatment of Loss and 

Constraint amounts? 

Responses to questions 11-17 

Contact Energy No longer relevant 

Might River Power Answer no longer required 

EMH Trade No comment 

Genesis Energy Yes. (For Q17 Genesis stated it preferred option 1) 

Meridian Energy See response to Question 10. 

Non-controversial Yes 

 

18) Are you satisfied with the treatment of extended assignments as proposed above? 

Contact Energy Yes 

Might River Power Yes 

EMH Trade Yes 

Genesis Energy Yes 

Meridian Energy Yes. 

Non-controversial Yes 

 

19) Do you agree that the introduction of sloped bids require no changes to the Clearing Managers 

methodology? 

Contact Energy Yes 

Might River Power Yes 

EMH Trade Yes 

Genesis Energy Yes 

Meridian Energy Yes. 

Non-controversial Yes 

 


